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Blog Use & Comment Policy 
This blog provides an opportunity for sharing and discussing information about 
the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) construction project replacing 
the Willamette River Bridge in Eugene/Springfield, OR. 
 
 
This is a moderated blog: ODOT staff will review all public comments before 
posting, in accordance with this ODOT blog use policy. If your comments don’t 
meet this policy we won’t post them. But we won’t otherwise edit your 
comments. 
 Usually, we will post public comments only during regular business hours; 
we won’t usually post public comments received after hours or on weekends 
until the next business day. 
 We encourage your comments. We expect that participants will treat each 
other and ODOT employees with respect and civility. 
 We require you to obey the copyright and intellectual property rights laws. 
By submitting a post to this blog, you warrant to ODOT that you own or 
otherwise control all the rights to that content, including without limitation 
the right to publish the content on this blog, or that the submitted content is 
a protected fair use. 
 We won’t post comments that aren’t directly related to this specific project. 
 We won’t post comments that contain personal attacks or vulgar, abusive, 
offensive, threatening or harassing language. This includes creative spellings 
of swear words using ast*ricks or s p a c e s between words. 
 We won’t post comments containing hate speech—generalizations or 
perpetuations of stereotypes of culture, race, religion, gender or sexual 
orientation. 
 We won’t post comments that promote or oppose any person campaigning 
for election to a political office or any ballot proposition. 
 We won’t post comments that promote or advertise a person or a business 
or commercial transaction. 
 ODOT doesn’t guarantee or warrant that any information contained in citizen 
posts on this blog is correct; ODOT disclaims any liability for any loss or 
damage resulting from any reliance on such information. 
 ODOT doesn’t endorse, support or otherwise promote any private or 
commercial entity, or the information, products and/or services contained on 
Web sites that may be reached through links on this blog. 
 Communications made through the blog’s e-mail and messaging system will 
in no way constitute a legal or official notice or comment to ODOT or any 
official or employee of ODOT for any purpose. For example, a public 
comment requesting public records will not be considered a public records 
request under Oregon Revised Statute 192.420. 
 By submitting a post to this blog, you are granting ODOT a non-exclusive, 
royalty-free, perpetual and worldwide license to use the content, including 
without limitation the license rights to copy, distribute, transmit, publicly 
display, reproduce, edit, translate and reformat the content, and/or to 
include it in a collective work. 
 This site is provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis. You use this site 
solely at your own risk. 
 Opinions expressed in public comments on this blog do not necessarily 
reflect official positions of ODOT. 
Please submit questions of a general nature to the Citizens' Representative 
Office online at http://highway.odot.state.or.us/cf/comments/comments.cfm or via e-
mail at AskODOT@odot.state.or.us. 
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